my name is jason underwood and I live at ------lower morden lane morden
surrey sm44ss ,I would like to add my objection to any plans the council have
to any development to the community hall tudor drive morden sm4 4pg.I am
very surprized at this suggestion about any develpment as this community hall
is such an important part of the local community from all faiths,infact the hall is
more used now then its ever been in the past with blood donar meeting
,childrens groups,muslim groups,etc etc,in fact the hall is so busy the parking
spills out onto the road .the car park is used by many people i.e dog walkers
leave their car there to walk their dogs ,the school use it for parents to park to
collect their children from the local school ,also this parking is used by the
church next door .,the morden brooke pub would be cripled if they were to
lose the use of this car park as they have up to 4 large funarals aday that use
the car park and again this often spills out when the car park is full,this is such
a inportant part of the lower morden area,I have spoken to everyone living
around here and everyone is shocked at such a thought of losing our
community hall and that everyone will be willing to fight any planing that the
council put forward .this commutity hall is one of a kind in this area and as i
have lived in this area for more than 35 yrs i am well aware that their is
nothing of its kind if we were to lose it.I give blood in the local comminty
hall and this has become so popular when i rang yesterday to book a
appointment to give blood in four weeks time there was only 4 appointments
left which shows how popular the community hall is for this,the hall is used
for local council,police meetings ,childrens groups the mosque in morden use
it for many types of things .the council put forward to develop the site a few
yrs ago and the local coumminty strongly opposed it that is why i am very
surprized that you have come forward with the same thing, It such a short
space of time,just shows how little the council is listerning to local people and i
would think only being short seighted in trying to sell any land that they can for
money,please can you keep me updated on this matter j underwood

